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District Success Plan               Area ____________

District Mission and Purpose
The District mission is to build new clubs and support all clubs in achieving excellence.

The District purpose is to enhance the quality and performance and extend the network of the member clubs of 
Toastmasters International within the boundaries of the District, thereby offering greater numbers of people the opportu-
nity to benefit from the Toastmasters education program by:

 � Focusing on the critical success factors as specified by the District educational and membership goals.

 � Ensuring that each club effectively fulfills its responsibilities to its individual members.

 �Providing effective training and leadership-development opportunities for club officers and District leaders.

Team Composition
Name the members of the District’s core team.  Name the members of the District’s extended team.

Core Values
Toastmasters International’s core values are integrity, respect, service, and excellence. These are values worthy of a great 
organization and should be incorporated as anchor points in every decision made within the organization. Toastmasters’ 
core values provide a means of guiding and evaluating the organization’s operations, planning, and envisioned future.

What are the District’s core values?

Team Operating Principles
What principles does the team hold? (These principles might include trust, safe learning, collaboration, etc.)
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Potential Obstacles
What obstacles will the team have to consider when strategizing? (These might include conflicting personal commit-
ments, distance, unresolved conflict, etc.)

Meeting Protocol
In general, how will the team process tasks? (For example, consider how often to meet or call, what the team’s meeting 
practices will be, etc.)

Team Interactions and Behavioral Norms
How will decisions be made?

What will be the team’s method of communication? Determine the team’s first preference, second preference, and so on.

What will the communication parameters be? Parameters might include whether the team communicates by phone or 
email, whether the team sets up a weekly conference call, or how often team members can expect to communicate.
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How will the team resolve differences of opinion? 

How will the team support one another? 

How will the team ensure equitable participation when completing activities? 

How will team members be held accountable for their responsibilities? 

How will the core team and extended teams be recognized for their efforts? 

Starting Number

Membership payments base

Club base

Number of Division and Area Directors

Qualifying Requirements
Submission of District Success Plan by September 30

Submission of Division and Area Directors  
Training Report for 85% of Division and  Number of Division and Area Directors x 0.85 
Area Directors by September 30

https://www.toastmasters.org/resources/Division%20and%20Area%20Directors%20Training%20Report
https://www.toastmasters.org/resources/Division%20and%20Area%20Directors%20Training%20Report
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Goal 1: Membership Payments Growth

Distinguished Membership payments base x 1.015

Select Distinguished Membership payments base x 1.03

President’s Distinguished Membership payments base x 1.05

Smedley Distinguished Membership payments base x 1.08

Situation Analysis
What is the current situation in the District? How many membership payments did the District have last year? Does the 
District have special challenges? (One situation might be that membership payments usually arrive close to deadline 
making it necessary to hurry to meet goals.)

Strategy
What strategies will the District take? What has worked in the past? What has not? What new programs or incentives 
could the District implement? How will the District promote existing programs? How have other Districts been success-
ful? What could the District do to stretch this goal? (The strategy might include tactics, such as creating a contest promot-
ing early submission of membership-renewal dues.)

Tactic 1

Tactic 2

Tactic 3

Tactic 4

Tactic 5

Resources
What people, equipment, meeting places, and money does the District have at its disposal? What committee could 
work toward the goal? Are any members interested in heading projects toward leadership goals? How much money has 
been budgeted for achieving this goal? (Resources might include Area and Division Directors and gift certificates to the 
Toastmasters store.)
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Assignments
Who is in charge of each tactic? Who is on each team? What are each team member’s specific responsibilities?

Tactic 1

Tactic 2

Tactic 3

Tactic 4

Tactic 5

Timetable
When will each tactic item begin? When will each tactic item be complete? How will progress be tracked?

Tactic 1

Tactic 2

Tactic 3

Tactic 4

Tactic 5
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Goal 2: Club Growth

Distinguished           Club base x 1.015

Select Distinguished           Club base x 1.03

President’s Distinguished           Club base x 1.05

Smedley Distinguished           Club base x 1.08

Situation Analysis
What is the current situation in the District? How many clubs did the District add last year? Does the District have special 
challenges? (One situation might be that members in the District do not know how to generate interest in new clubs.)

Strategy
What strategies will the District take? What has worked in the past? What has not? What new programs or incentives 
could the District implement? How will the District promote existing programs? How have other Districts been success-
ful? What could the District do to stretch this goal? (The strategy might include tactics, such as appointing a club exten-
sion chair to pursue leads and scheduling demonstration meetings.)

Tactic 1

Tactic 2

Tactic 3

Tactic 4

Tactic 5
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Resources
What people, equipment, meeting places, and money does the District have at its disposal? What committee could work 
toward the goal? Are any members interested in heading projects toward leadership goals? How much money has been 
budgeted for achieving this goal? (Resources might include a club extension committee, a demonstration team, and 
newclubs@toastmasters.org.)

Assignments
Who is in charge of each tactic? Who is on each team? What are each team member’s specific responsibilities?

Tactic 1

Tactic 2

Tactic 3

Tactic 4

Tactic 5

Timetable
When will each tactic item begin? When will each tactic item be complete? How will progress be tracked?

Tactic 1

Tactic 2

Tactic 3

mailto:newclubs%40toastmasters.org?subject=
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Tactic 4

Tactic 5

Goal 3: Distinguished Clubs

Distinguished           Club base x 0.4

Select Distinguished           Club base x 0.45

President’s Distinguished           Club base x 0.5

Smedley Distinguished           Club base x 0.55

Situation Analysis
What is the current situation in the District? What percent of District clubs are typically Distinguished? Do members 
understand how to achieve success? Does the District have special challenges? (One situation might be that members in 
the District do not know how to achieve success. Another situation might be that the District has identified four solid new 
club prospects.)

Strategy
What strategies will the District take? What has worked in the past? What has not? What new programs or incentives 
could the District implement? How will the District promote existing programs? How have other Districts been suc-
cessful? What could the District do to stretch this goal? (The strategy might include tactics, such as training all Area and 
Division Directors on the Distinguished Club Program.)

Tactic 1

Tactic 2

Tactic 3

Tactic 4

Tactic 5
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Resources
What people, equipment, meeting places, and money does the District have at its disposal? What committee could 
work toward the goal? Are any members interested in heading projects toward leadership goals? How much money has 
been budgeted for achieving this goal? (Resources might include Area and Division Directors and the Distinguished Club 
Program and Club Success Plan (Item 1111).)

Assignments
Who is in charge of each tactic? Who is on each team? What are each team member’s specific responsibilities?

Tactic 1

Tactic 2

Tactic 3

Tactic 4

Tactic 5

Timetable
When will each tactic item begin? When will each tactic item be complete? How will progress be tracked?

Tactic 1

Tactic 2

Tactic 3

https://www.toastmasters.org/resources/resource-library?t=1111
https://www.toastmasters.org/resources/resource-library?t=1111
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Tactic 4

Tactic 5

Additional Goals
Answer the same types of questions to reach each additional District goal. Additional goals might have to do with align-
ment challenges, new leadership opportunities, or better service to members. Where else is there room for improvement 
in the District?

Goal
What specific, measureable, attainable, and relevant additional goal can the District meet? (An example of a goal is to add 
one new Division and three new Areas.)

Situation Analysis
What is the current situation in the District? Do members understand how to achieve success? Does the District have spe-
cial challenges? (One situation might be that Areas and Divisions have reached their maximum capacity causing service 
to the members to suffer and limiting leadership opportunities.)

Strategy
What strategies will the District take? What has worked in the past? What has not? What new programs or incentives 
could the District implement? How will the District promote existing programs? How have other Districts been success-
ful? What could the District do to stretch this goal? (The strategy might include tactics, such as assigning a District align-
ment committee to determine best options for realignment and collaborating with the District Leadership Committee 
to identify leadership opportunities.)
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Tactic 1

Tactic 2

Tactic 3

Tactic 4

Tactic 5

Resources
What people, equipment, meeting places, and money does the District have at its disposal? What committee could work 
toward the goal? Are any members interested in heading projects toward leadership goals? How much money has been 
budgeted for achieving this goal? (Resources might include past District Directors, Area and Division Directors, the District 
website, and the District Leadership Committee.)

Assignments
Who is in charge of each tactic? Who is on each team? What are each team member’s specific responsibilities?

Tactic 1

Tactic 2

Tactic 3

Tactic 4

Tactic 5
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Timetable
When will each tactic item begin? When will each tactic item be complete? How will progress be tracked?

Tactic 1

Tactic 2

Tactic 3

Tactic 4

Tactic 5

Signatures

District Director Date

Program Quality Director (1) Date

Program Quality Director (2) Date

Club Growth Director (1) Date

Club Growth Director (2) Date

Team member and role Date

Team member and role Date

Team member and role Date

Team member and role Date

Team member and role Date

For your District to qualify for the Distinguished District Program, this entire plan must be submitted online through 
District Central by September 30.
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Plan at a Glance
Use this page to keep the basics of your District Success Plan all in one place.

Starting Numbers

Membership payments base

Club base

Number of Division and Area Directors

Qualifying Requirements
Submission of District Success Plan by September 30

Submission of Division and Area Directors  
Training Report for 85% of Division and Number of Division and Area Directors x 0.85 
Area Directors by September 30

Goals

Tracking
Use online reports, available at www.toastmasters.org/DistinguishedPerformanceReports, to keep track of the 
District’s progress toward its goals. Create milestones throughout the year to measure your progress.

Goal
Quarter 1 Quarter 2 Quarter 3 Quarter 4

July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May June

 Membership 
Payments Growth

Club Growth

Distinguished Clubs

Additional Goal 1

Additional Goal 2

Additional Goal 3

Additional Goal 4

Additional Goal 5

Membership  

Payments Growth
Club Growth Distinguished Clubs

Distinguished
Membership  
payments base x 1.015

Club base x 1.015 Club base x 0.4

Select Distinguished
Membership  
payments base x 1.03

Club base x 1.03 Club base x 0.45

President’s Distinguished
Membership  
payments base x 1.05

Club base x 1.05 Club base x 0.5

Smedley Distinguished
Membership  
payments base x 1.08

Club base x 1.08 Club base x 0.55

https://www.toastmasters.org/resources/Division%20and%20Area%20Directors%20Training%20Report
https://www.toastmasters.org/resources/Division%20and%20Area%20Directors%20Training%20Report
http://www.toastmasters.org/distinguishedperformancereports

	Area_3: District 58
	Name the members of the Districts core team: Distric Director - Malvery Williams DTM
Program Quality Director -  Robert Luhn DTM
Club Growth Director - Felicia Hemphill
Public Relations Manger - Allen Assaid
Finance Managers - Carmel Lee, Deborah Mccray, DTM
Immediate Past District Director - Donna Rice, DTM
Parliamentarian - Lisa Berry, DTM, PDD

	Name the members of the Districts extended team: Divsion Directors
B  Harmon, Katreina
C  Barr, Edward
D  Young-King, Nasha
E  White, Jessica
F  Byrd, Knorphe
G  Allen, Greg

Area Directors
21 Brown, Kimaya
31 Cooper, Jessica
32 Weldon, Ramon
33Harris, Albert
41 Jenkins, Rodney
42 Paul, Jipsa
43 Garmany, Becky
51 Taste-Sutton, Laura
52 Rock, Rob 
53 McKever, Marshell
61 Gupta, Shweta
62 Vanderwilt, Adrean
63 Peterson, McKenzie
71 Holliday Burnnie
72 Dahlstrom Alex

Co-Finance Manager - Deborah McCRay, DTM
Logistics Manager - Phillip Fuller
Webmasters - Louise Maitland, DTM and Erik Hund, DTM
Prison Club Coordinator - Alan Mitchell


	What are the Districts core values: The same:
Integrity Respect, Service, Excellence and also Accountability and Trust
	What principles does the team hold These principles might include trust safe learning collaboration etc_3: Empowerment through Change
Over Communication
Collaboration
Transparency
Trust
Empowerment
	ments distance unresolved conflict etc_2: Distance - SC is large
Current & Potential Future Health crises - COVID and Monkey pox
Budget to accomodate in person activity that was not part of the budget in the past two years due to COVID
1. travel
2. lodging
3.Availability of sace
4. Room rentals
4. printing
	practices will be etc_3: Weekly Trio operations meetings for 45 minutes. Includes a trio mentor - PID LHolliday and 1X month R7 Adivsor Charlene Burroughs.
Adhoc Calls and meetings
Aprovals of $$ above 100
Use of email chain to communicate to DEC, plus 1X/mth DEC mtg,  
DEC members comunicate to clubs and members via emal, inperson visits, calls, Social media, D58 Website 
SMART GOALS

	How will decisions be made_3: At the trio level, collaboratively
At the District Director level
Some will involve the DEC and the Council
Some willl be voted on by the District

	What will be the teams method of communication Determine the teams first preference second preference and so on_3: 
Adhoc Calls: Zoom, Whatsapp and email and google docs. 

 
	email whether the team sets up a weekly conference call or how often team members can expect to communicate_2: Weekly for 45 mins
Adhoc Calls: Zoom, Whatsapp and email and google docs.

	How will the team resolve differences of opinion_3: Listening to each perspective. Use of a mediator, if necessary. 
For issues that are subjective in nature, then majority rules.
Or DD makes an informed decision that has negligible negative impact on the members or District operations
	How will the team support one another_3: Empower one another through change, particularly when things do not go as well as expected
Positive reinforcement, Active listening.  Encourage behaviours, practices and activites that advance the district mission.
	How will the team ensure equitable participation when completing activities_3: Holding each other accountable in  apositive, reinforcing manner.  Being realistic and practical.
Giving one another time and space to express.  
Set SMART goals. Delegating parts to different people.
Timed meetings with each voice being heard. 
	How will team members be held accountable for their responsibilities_3: Clear expectations set, clear confirmation of understanding, modeling behaviors as leaders. Setting SMART milestones and supporting one-another in achieveing those.
	How will the core team and extended teams be recognized for their efforts_3: Congratulatory tokens for achievements and  publicly recognized at at applicable district events throughout the year, such as PDTA, Conference, TLIs 
BRecognition by DD, PQD, CGD and otehr members of the DEC and council
Achiements are also posted on D58 websites, Social media and newsletter

	Membership payments base: 2319
	Club base_3: 74
	Number of Division and Area Directors: 26
	Number of Division and Area Directors x 085: 21
	Membership payments base x 1015: 2354
	Membership payments base x 103: 2389
	Membership payments base x 105: 2435
	Membership payments base x 108: 2505
	making it necessary to hurry to meet goals: Last year 2701 member payments vs 2319 this year. 
Challenge:Attrition due to Covid and zoom fatigue.  

	ing early submission of membershiprenewal dues: Use of technologies  and ideas to improve engagemnt.Start  fundraising earlier in Q1 to support operations this year 2022-23. Reach people where they are .Have more frequent educational programs
entice leaders with WIIFMS that they can envision in their professions and daily lives.
	Tactic 1_13: More Membership drives - District wide, at the Division and Area levels  in public spaces like malls
	Tactic 2_13: Ensuring that goals of each member are achieved
	Tactic 3_13: Have special training for corporate clubs at next TLI. Corporate trainers like PJohnson 
	Tactic 4_13: Attract a younger demographic
	Tactic 5_13: Meeting members where they are - Using creative solutions and remaining open to new ideas 
	Toastmasters store: Utilizing the D58 Institutional knowledge to improve operations, generate ideas, avoid pitfalls.  Listening to current leader about opportunities to improve.  Putplans in place to achieve goals. District uses Libraries, Church and other spaces that are free.  Members use their personal equipment and donate their skills and talents to benefit the district's membership.   Occasionally, the district will rent a space for larger events and will
 fundraise to offset costs or build into budget.
or usefree public spaces 

The CGD and at least one Divsion Director is 
Members are interested in using projects toward DTMs
	Who is in charge of each tactic Who is on each team What are each team members specific responsibilities_5: See assignments above
	Tactic 1_14: CGD with collaboration from Trio, other DEC members and local community Dec 2022
	Tactic 2_14: Reach out to members PRM, PQD, and others on the DEC
	Tactic 3_14: PQD with collaboration DEC and other leaders
	Tactic 4_14: CGD with collaboration from Trio, other DEC members and local community Dec 2022
	Tactic 5_14: Divison Director led  with collaboration from Trio, Council,  and past leaders
	When will each tactic item begin When will each tactic item be complete How will progress be tracked_5: July 1, 2022 - June 30, 2023
	Tactic 1_15: Dec 10 2022 -  road map with milestones:  Location, promotions, AV,  Speakers, and execution and results 
	Tactic 2_15: Oct 1, 2022 - "Needs" Survey out to membership. Nov 2022-Assess data and develop strategic plan to implement. Jan 2023 - implement plans
	Tactic 3_15: Oct 2022 - Presenter for Corporate training
	Tactic 4_15: Monthy Video messging, social media posts,  podcasts, quality club meetings, encouraging ADs and Div Ds and club officers to conduct vidoe messaging to their
	Tactic 5_15: Mid Sept - "Needs and where they are" visits.  Sep 30 - Assessment and strategy from Div Directors
	Club base x 1015: 76
	Club base x 103: 77
	Club base x 105: 78
	Club base x 108: 80
	Strategy: D58 lost more clubs than it gained.  District went from 86 clubs in July 1, 2021  to 74 clubs July 1, 2022.
generating interst in new clubs is definitely knowledge that we can use. 
Members are still fearful to engage in-person
	sion chair to pursue leads and scheduling demonstration meetings: See above
	Tactic 1_16: More Membership drives - District wide, at the Division and Area levels  in public spaces like malls
	Tactic 2_16: Ensuring that goals of each member are achieved
	Tactic 3_16: Have special training for corporate clubs at next TLI. Corporate trainers like PJohnson 
	Tactic 4_16: Attract a younger demographic
	Tactic 5_16: Themed events
	newclubstoastmastersorg: Utilizing the D58 Institutional knowledge to improve operations, generate ideas, avoid pitfalls.  Listening to current leader about opportunities to improve.  Putplans in place to achieve goals. District uses Libraries, Church and other spaces that are free.  Members use their personal equipment and donate their skills and talents to benefit the district's membership.   Occasionally, the district will rent a space for larger events and will
 fundraise to offset costs or build into budget.
	Who is in charge of each tactic Who is on each team What are each team members specific responsibilities_6: 
	Tactic 1_17: CGD with collaboration from Trio, other DEC members and local community Dec 2022
	Tactic 2_17: Reach out to members PRM, PQD, and others on the DEC
	Tactic 3_17: PQD with collaboration DEC and other leaders
	Tactic 4_17: CGD with collaboration from Trio, other DEC members and local community Dec 2022
	Tactic 5_17: Have themed events - Festival of clubs 
	When will each tactic item begin When will each tactic item be complete How will progress be tracked_6: See above
	Tactic 1_18: 
	Tactic 2_18: 
	Tactic 3_18: 
	Tactic 4_18: 
	Tactic 5_18: Oct 2022 - Themed event - Preparing for Change
	Club base x 04_2: 30
	Club base x 045_2: 34
	Club base x 05_2: 37
	Club base x 055: 41
	club prospects: Last year District wasnot distinguiehd however 19 clubs fulfilled Dstinguished status, Yes.  We will assess via the Area and divsion directors assessments of teh members and clubs in October.
	Division Directors on the Distinguished Club Program: Proactive with Area Director reports to help drive startegy to improve club performance 
	Tactic 1_19: Club Coach Training - Train the trainer
	Tactic 2_19: Taining on modules from the Successful Club Series - including Moments of Truth
	Tactic 3_19: Use Subject Matter Experts from Clubs to assist in achieveing specific club officer goals (Teaching success factors)
	Tactic 4_19: Train Mentors
	Tactic 5_19: 
	Program and Club Success Plan Item 1111: 
	Who is in charge of each tactic Who is on each team What are each team members specific responsibilities_7: 
	Tactic 1_20: CGD - DD with collaboration from DEC
	Tactic 2_20: PQD with collaboration from other SMEs
	Tactic 3_20: PQD - with collaboration from DEc and succesful clubs
	Tactic 4_20: PQD with collaboration from SMEs
	Tactic 5_20: 
	When will each tactic item begin When will each tactic item be complete How will progress be tracked_7: July 1, 2022 - June 30, 2023
	Tactic 1_21: Sept 30, 2022 to initiate club coaching
	Tactic 2_21: Aug 27, 2022 to initate Ssuccesful Club Series
	Tactic 3_21: August 29 - to make contact iwth succesful club
	Tactic 4_21: Sept 6 - initiate process for finding coaches and mentors
	Tactic 5_21: 
	one new Division and three new Areas: Not applicable
	to the members to suffer and limiting leadership opportunities: Not applicable
	to identify leadership opportunities: Not applicable
	Tactic 1_22: Not applicable
	Tactic 2_22: 
	Tactic 3_22: 
	Tactic 4_22: 
	Tactic 5_22: 
	website and the District Leadership Committee: Not applicable
	Who is in charge of each tactic Who is on each team What are each team members specific responsibilities_8: Not applicable
	Tactic 1_23: 
	Tactic 2_23: 
	Tactic 3_23: 
	Tactic 4_23: 
	Tactic 5_23: 
	When will each tactic item begin When will each tactic item be complete How will progress be tracked_8: Not applicable
	Tactic 1_24: 
	Tactic 2_24: 
	Tactic 3_24: 
	Tactic 4_24: 
	Tactic 5_24: 
	District Director: Malvery Williams
	Program Quality Director 1: 
	Program Quality Director 2: Robert Luhn Jr.
	Club Growth Director 1: 
	Club Growth Director 2: Felicia Hemphill
	Team member and role_13: 
	Team member and role_14: 
	Team member and role_15: 
	Team member and role_16: 
	Team member and role_17: 
	Date_15: 8/13/2022
	Date_16: 
	Date_17: 08/13/2022
	Date_18: 
	Date_19: 08/13/2022
	Date_20: 
	Date_21: 
	Date_22: 
	Date_23: 
	Date_24: 
	Membership payments base_2: 2319
	Club base_4: 74
	Number of Division and Area Directors_2: 26
	Number of Division and Area Directors x 085_2: 21
	JulyClub Growth: 
	AugClub Growth: 
	SeptClub Growth: 
	OctClub Growth: 
	NovClub Growth: 
	DecClub Growth: 
	JanClub Growth: 
	FebClub Growth: 
	MarClub Growth: 
	AprClub Growth: 
	MayClub Growth: 
	JuneClub Growth: 
	JulyAdditional Goal 1: 
	AugAdditional Goal 1: 
	SeptAdditional Goal 1: 
	OctAdditional Goal 1: 
	NovAdditional Goal 1: 
	DecAdditional Goal 1: 
	JanAdditional Goal 1: 
	FebAdditional Goal 1: 
	MarAdditional Goal 1: 
	AprAdditional Goal 1: 
	MayAdditional Goal 1: 
	JuneAdditional Goal 1: 
	JulyAdditional Goal 2: 
	AugAdditional Goal 2: 
	SeptAdditional Goal 2: 
	OctAdditional Goal 2: 
	NovAdditional Goal 2: 
	DecAdditional Goal 2: 
	JanAdditional Goal 2: 
	FebAdditional Goal 2: 
	MarAdditional Goal 2: 
	AprAdditional Goal 2: 
	MayAdditional Goal 2: 
	JuneAdditional Goal 2: 
	JulyAdditional Goal 3: 
	AugAdditional Goal 3: 
	SeptAdditional Goal 3: 
	OctAdditional Goal 3: 
	NovAdditional Goal 3: 
	DecAdditional Goal 3: 
	JanAdditional Goal 3: 
	FebAdditional Goal 3: 
	MarAdditional Goal 3: 
	AprAdditional Goal 3: 
	MayAdditional Goal 3: 
	JuneAdditional Goal 3: 
	JulyAdditional Goal 4: 
	AugAdditional Goal 4: 
	SeptAdditional Goal 4: 
	OctAdditional Goal 4: 
	NovAdditional Goal 4: 
	DecAdditional Goal 4: 
	JanAdditional Goal 4: 
	FebAdditional Goal 4: 
	MarAdditional Goal 4: 
	AprAdditional Goal 4: 
	MayAdditional Goal 4: 
	JuneAdditional Goal 4: 
	JulyAdditional Goal 5: 
	AugAdditional Goal 5: 
	SeptAdditional Goal 5: 
	OctAdditional Goal 5: 
	NovAdditional Goal 5: 
	DecAdditional Goal 5: 
	JanAdditional Goal 5: 
	FebAdditional Goal 5: 
	MarAdditional Goal 5: 
	AprAdditional Goal 5: 
	MayAdditional Goal 5: 
	JuneAdditional Goal 5: 
	JulyAdditional Goal 6: 
	AugAdditional Goal 6: 
	SeptAdditional Goal 6: 
	OctAdditional Goal 6: 
	NovAdditional Goal 6: 
	DecAdditional Goal 6: 
	JanAdditional Goal 6: 
	FebAdditional Goal 6: 
	MarAdditional Goal 6: 
	AprAdditional Goal 6: 
	MayAdditional Goal 6: 
	JuneAdditional Goal 6: 
	JulyAdditional Goal 7: 
	AugAdditional Goal 7: 
	SeptAdditional Goal 7: 
	OctAdditional Goal 7: 
	NovAdditional Goal 7: 
	DecAdditional Goal 7: 
	JanAdditional Goal 7: 
	FebAdditional Goal 7: 
	MarAdditional Goal 7: 
	AprAdditional Goal 7: 
	MayAdditional Goal 7: 
	JuneAdditional Goal 7: 


